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Address Book Giraffe
Young readers learn the sounds that such animals
as a giraffe, snake, tiger, and monkey make. On
board pages.
The first book in the heart-warming White Giraffe
series by Lauren St John, featuring the African
adventures of Martine and her magical white giraffe.
When tragedy strikes on a winter's night in England,
Martine is sent to live with her grandmother on a
game reserve in South Africa. Her wild, beautiful
new home is riddled with secrets, but lonely Martine
finds comfort in the legend of a white giraffe and in
mysterious Grace, who believes Martine has a
powerful gift. Defying her grandmother by entering
the reserve alone, Martine is plunged into a world of
danger, mystery and adventure. Who can she trust?
And how far will she go to save the only friend she
has ever known?
Giraffe Address Book A beautifully designed address
book, for yourself or a friend! Two contacts per page,
for a total of 100 pages, so you will have room for
200 contacts, and the best thing is that if you have a
lot of friends and family whose name starts with a
specific letter, you can add them all easily as there is
no limited space per certain alphabet letter, thanks to
a handy table of contents at the beginning of the
address book. Great gift for those in need of an
address book. Product Details: Address Book Matte
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Finish Cover 8,5" x 11" (21.59 x 27.94 cm) Perfect
Present for moms, daughters, fathers, sons, family
or friends for their Birthday or for Christmas. Make
sure to look at our other products for other book
ideas and covers by clicking on the author name
Keep track of friends, family, and coworkers. No
need to use Post-it notes or scraps of paper.
Includes note section to store other important details.
Alphabetical plus includes an index.
Address Book GiraffeJournals R Us
In the tradition of Shel Silverstein’s The Giving Tree,
a generous giraffe gives away all of his apples to his
hungry friends in this winning picture book that begs
to be read aloud. Poor starry giraffe: every time he
reaches for a yummy red apple from a tall tree, one
of his hungry friends comes along and the generous
giraffe shares the treat. Just when you think he has
nothing left to eat for himself, a turn of the page
shows otherwise: the starry giraffe is at an apple
orchard and there are apples and trees galore! A
disarmingly delightful debut picture book from
Andrew Bergmann, an accomplished New York
based artist and storyteller, The Starry Giraffe puts a
surprising twist on a classic story.
Five beautifully illustrated spreads show a series of
friendly creatures hiding behind bright felt flaps. And
there’s a mirror on the final page! A perfect book to
share with very little ones.
Children's Padded Board Book With Augmented
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Reality
A young giraffe goes on a journey to try to fit in with other
animals but learns to love his differences.
Address Book Giraffe: is a book of addresses! You can now
store the contact information of your loved ones, friends,
business contacts, doctorIs office, service providers etc; in
one easy to access format. But wait, thereIs more! This
pocket size Address book SAVES YOU TIME! You donIt
have to flip pages endlessly for a name or address. No! Our
pages are numbered. All you need to do is write the
information. Next time you need the phone number or
address of John Doe, look up the page number in the table of
content and go directly to that page, Easy! Get your pocketsized Address Book now and become more efficient.
2020-2022 3 Year Planner Giraffe Monthly Calendar Goals
Agenda Schedule Organizer (Includes Password Log,
Address Book with Birthdays & Email Address, and Notes
Section, 36 Months Calendar; Appointment Diary Journal
With Address Book, Password Log, Notes, Julian Dates &
Inspirational Quotes)
The soft cloth book features a happy giraffe and his smiling
friends. A touch of the pages produces an irresistible crinkling
sound and a shake reveals gentle rattling. Fabric tabs
extending from each page provide more stimulation for little
fingers.
A drove of pigs, a romp of otters, an ostentation of peacocks,
and a tower of giraffes. . . . This clever book introduces young
readers to some of the words we use to refer to animals in a
group. The ink, watercolor, and fabric collage art is brightly
colored and uniquely sets this fun book apart from the crowd.
Each page presents information about an animal and its
group behavior, such as how geese fly in a V-shape and honk
to encourage the leaders, and that sometimes tens of
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thousand of flamingos meet up in one location. Young
readers will have a great time and create a wellspring of new
vocabulary words.
This cute address book is sleek and stylish and makes a
great gift for anyone; Perfect for keeping important numbers,
emails, birthdays, and other notes. The book has over 400
slots for your most important contacts. 6 x 9 inches (15.24 x
22.86 cm).
In the bestselling vein of WHERE IS THE GREEN SHEEP?
comes a funny and fresh take on a classic animal concept
that is sure to delight pre-schoolers. Ages 2+ 'We all know it's
true, that a cow says, 'Moo!' But what noise comes from a
giraffe?' From talented author-illustrator Craig MacLean
comes a fresh and funny picture book that is sure to delight
young children as they discover just what noise a giraffe
makes ... Ages 2+
The bestselling Giraffes Can't Dance is now a padded board
book! Giraffes Can't Dance is a touching tale of Gerald the
giraffe, who wants nothing more than to dance. With crooked
knees and thin legs, it's harder for a giraffe than you would
think. Gerald is finally able to dance to his own tune when he
gets some encouraging words from an unlikely friend. With
light-footed rhymes and high-stepping illustrations, this tale is
gentle inspiration for every child with dreams of greatness.
Discover this classic story, now in a padded board book
format perfect for babies and toddlers!

Mini Books & Box Set Two delightful pop-up books
alone or in a slipcase. Help Marty as he tries to find
out whether the elephant is the biggest animal and
as he tries to find his friend the long-necked giraffe!
Keep Track Of Friends, Family, And Coworkers No
Need To Use Post-it Notes Or Scraps Of Paper A-Z
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Desktop Index Address Telephone book Includes
Note Section To Store Other Important Details Take
a look at our range of products by visiting our
Amazon Author Page.
"A giraffe struggles to feel comfortable with his
neck"-A collection of short stories by scriptwriter-poet
turned fiction writer Taeko Tomioka. Taeko
deconstructs the discourse of the nuclear family and
heterosexuality in gendered Japanese culture. Her
stories focus on ordinary people unfettered by
introspection or a search for life's ultimate meaning.
2019 DAILY BUTTERFLY GIRAFFE PLANNER HOURLY APPOINTMENT CALENDAR WITH 15
MINUTE/QUARTERLY HOURLY INTERVAL
(Includes 6 Pages of Address Book with Birthdays &
Email Address, and 6 Pages of Notes Section)
Come and join Jerry Giraffe and friends at the City
Zoo. This story shows that no matter who you are, if
you try hard and work together with others, you can
accomplish anything. The Christmas Tree is the first
book in the Jerry Giraffe series.
Giraffe skin address book for animal lovers.
Still using nappies? Do you want to learn how to use
a potty? This book and its funny characters will teach
your children how to go to the toilet alone! Learning
how to use the potty is not easy, everyone knows
that, but this amusing book will give toddlers the
push they need to take that step! -It's a fun and
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colourful book that kids will enjoy from the very first
page. -It's full catchy rhymes and amazing
illustrations. -Kids will be guided through the process
by many different friendly animals which will teach
them all they need to know about how to use a potty.
-They will learn the alphabet too! With The Perfect
Potty Zoo, learning how to go to the toilet will be a
fun and playful experience. And above all, it will keep
kids sitting long enough to take care of business! If
your child is 2 to 5, this book is a must-have for
his/her bookshelf. You ?ll have a great time together
discovering the story of Baby Giraffe and her animal
friends! Purchase a paperback copy and get the
Kindle version for FREE! (Kindle MatchBook) Add
The Perfect Potty Zoo to your cart now to enjoy or to
give as a gift.
Fans around the world adore the bestselling No. 1
Ladies’ Detective Agency series and its proprietor,
Precious Ramotswe, Botswana’s premier lady detective.
In this charming series, Mma Ramotswe—with help from
her loyal associate, Grace Makutsi—navigates her cases
and her personal life with wisdom, good humor, and the
occasional cup of tea. Precious Ramotswe is the
eminently sensible and cunning proprietor of the only
ladies’ detective agency in Botswana. In Tears of the
Giraffe she tracks a wayward wife, uncovers an
unscrupulous maid, and searches for an American man
who disappeared into the plains many years ago. In the
midst of resolving uncertainties, pondering her
impending marriage to a good, kind man, Mr. J. L. B.
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Matekoni, and the promotion of her talented secretary (a
graduate of the Botswana Secretarial College, with a
mark of 97 per cent), she also finds her family suddenly
and unexpectedly increased by two.
2020-2021 GIRAFFE 15 MONTHS DAILY HOURLY
PLANNER - HOURLY APPOINTMENT CALENDAR
WITH 15 MINUTE/QUARTERLY HOURLY INTERVAL
(DATE FROM JANUARY 2020 - MARCH 2021)
(Includes Address Book with Birthdays & Email Address,
Password Log & Notes Section)
The beautiful Address Book provides a lovely look and
feels to your home and office. and Keeping track of
family and friends will be a snap with this elegant
address book. ? Inside it, there are twelve entries for
each letter of the alphabet, provides a space for
Birthdays, Emails, and Phone Numbers. ? Small enough
to take with you yet big enough to fit all pertinent contact
details with easy to use tabs. ? The 157-page paperback
book is a matte book and bound with book industry
binding, don't worry, the boxes are large and let you
write comfortably, and The quality crisp white paper
minimizes ink bleed-through and is perfect for pen or
pencil users. ? Features : Page to write the name of the
owner Arranged alphabetically, six pages per letter 12
entries for each alphabet letter Design: matte cover
design, perfect binding 157 pages 471 contacts can be
added to your address book (6.69 x9.61)Inch White
Paper (16.99 x 24.41 cm) ? Page Details : Each entry
has space to record : Name Address Phone Mobile
Email Birthday Notes This cute address book is a great
gift for all occasions including Birthdays, Christmas,
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Easter, and other holidays. Don't forget to click the "Add
to Basket" button to get your copy!
GIRAFFE UNDATED DAILY HOURLY PLANNER 60
WEEKS 420 DAYS - HOURLY APPOINTMENT
CALENDAR WITH 15 MINUTE/QUARTERLY HOURLY
INTERVAL (Includes 6 Pages of Address Book with
Birthdays & Email Address, and 7 Pages of Notes
Section)
An approx. size A5 paperback address book (5.5" x 8.5"
or 13.97cm x 21.59cm) with an alphabetic index. Each
contact is on a separate page. Each contact has space
for name, home address, email address, post/zip code,
website, home phone, work phone, mobile/cell phone,
birthday, company name, job title, and a special notes
section. Approximately 256 pages in all. Would make a
great seasonal gift for a friend or a family member.
(COVER : Giraffe). Why not get the complete stationery
collection ? DIARY, NOTEBOOK and ADDRESS BOOK
!
Giraffes are the tallest animals in the world. Baby giraffes
grow fast. Soon they are almost as tall as their mothers.
Baby giraffes' coats blend in with the African grasses.
This keeps them safe from lions and leopards. How do
baby giraffes grow and change? Read this book to find
out! This title also includes a life cycle diagram, a habitat
map, fun facts, a glossary, and more!
2019-2023 FIVE YEAR PLANNER GIRAFFE MONTHLY
SCHEDULE ORGANIZER (Includes Password Log,
Address Book with Birthdays & Email Address, and
Notes Section, 60 Months Calendar; Agenda
Appointment With Address Book, Password Log &
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Notes; Diary Journal With Inspirational Quotes)
The latest title in DK's charming alphabet series, G is for
Giraffe looks at giraffe-related words that begin with the
letter "g." Take a first look at the fascinating world of
giraffes in this beautifully illustrated nonfiction picture
ebook for babies and toddlers. Part of DK's illustrated
animal alphabet series, G is for Giraffe is the seventh
picture ebook instalment, a perfect first gift for babies
and toddlers. The friendly, read-aloud text and delightful
illustrations will have young animal-lovers smiling in no
time as they learn fun words about giraffes that all begin
with the letter "g." Have fun with your little one by
pointing to the colorful illustrations that tell the story of
the tallest creatures on Earth. Discover why it's useful to
be as tall as a giraffe, admire the gorgeous spotted
patterns on their lovely long limbs, and learn all about
how these gentle giants care for their babies and each
other. Filled with simple, playful facts, G is for Giraffe
provides lots to talk about and lots to look at for curious,
animal-loving babies and toddlers everywhere.
Giraffes make the best pets! Follow a little girl and boy and
their pet giraffe as they spy, dress up for Halloween, and play
hide-and-seek!
2020-2021 2 Year Planner Giraffe Monthly Calendar Goals
Agenda Schedule Organizer (Includes Password Log,
Address Book with Birthdays & Email Address, and Notes
Section, 24 Months Calendar; Appointment Diary Journal
With Address Book, Password Log, Notes, Julian Dates &
Inspirational Quotes)
Bespoke, personalised address book. 104 Pages - 4 for each
letter of the alphabet. Contact us if you would like your own
image, name or other text on a book.
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Savannah looked forward to her first day at a new school.
She tried to make friends, but the giraffes in her class thought
she was too tall. With no one to play with, Savannah focused
on her schoolwork. Would this prepare her for the day her
classmates were in danger? The day when Savannah would
have to decide if she would help the giraffes that had been
mean to her. In The Too Tall Giraffe, join Savannah as she
learns about: Starting at a new school Looking different
Dealing with bullies Finding her superpower The Too Tall
Giraffe is a vibrant picture book perfect for: Ages 4-8 Parents
to encourage children that their differences bring value
Library and classroom story time discussions about helping
others, fitting in, and dealing with bullies We are all different in
our looks, interests, and skills. What makes you different?
What is your superpower?
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